P. Princi Food Services Delivers Gourmet Meat and
Poultry to Customers’ Doorsteps
For seven generations the Princi family has been providing quality meat and smallgoods to Western Australians
families, restaurants and caterers.

Obtaining fresh butchered meat and poultry products is as easy as pulling up a web browser. Discerning customers can simply visit P. Princi Food
Services to order their favorite cuts of meat, a Pick of the Week festive hamper, or individual selections and have it delivered directly to their door.
The Perth wholesale butcher shop offers prime cuts of beef, goat, lamb, pork, poultry and veal, along with sausage, smallgoods and BBQ packs.
Customers also earn points for each online order they make with the company’s rewards program. There is a flat $5 delivery fee on all metro orders.
P. Princi creates weekly festive hampers that offer an ideal solution for entertaining, busy holidays and hectic schedules. Selections can include
gluten free BBQ sausage, lamb chops, grass-fed beef steaks, nitrate-free cacciatore and beef roast, along with a dozen free soy chicken drumettes
and a reusable P. Princi Hessian bag.
The Perth butcher shop specializes in gourmet cuts of meat that individuals will be proud to serve their family and friends. Individuals can select from
lamb cutlets and koftas, Greek rissoles and kebabs. Those that prefer beef can take their pick of rump and haloumi sticks, oxtails, steaks and ribs, fillet
mignon and complimentary sauces. An extensive selection of veal, the company’s prime pork, and award winning Perth ham is also available.
For those seeking smallgoods, the company offers a myriad of choices encompassing plain or spiced sausage, smoked speck, pancetta, smoked
shanks and coppa, along with Bomba and kangaroo salami. Individuals that prefer poultry will find chicken kebobs, chicken and wild rice cakes, and
chicken and leek pies.
The wholesale butcher provides everything needed for dining, including side dishes and accompaniments. Customers can choose from family size
BBQ packs, Italian style bread crumbs and veggies for roasting. Customers will also find spinach and ricotta cannelloni, shepherd’s pie and lasagna.
P. Princi Food Services is a one-stop Perth butcher shop that enables individuals to select their favorite cuts of gourmet meat and poultry from the
comfort and convenience of home. The wholesale butcher provides top-quality meat that eliminates exhausting trips to the market and ensures every
meal is special.
About P. Princi Food Services
The Princi family has been working in the butchering industry for seven generations – both in Italy and in Perth. The tradition began when Pasquale
Princi immigrated to Australia in the early 1950s. He immediately obtained a butcher’s job and opened his first store in the early 1960s. The company
has won dozens of awards in numerous categories across Australia, earning his son Joe, who is currently in charge of the business, a reputation as a
pioneer among his peers. The company was the Outright Gold Winner of the 2015 Pork Steak Your Claim Competition; won the Gold in the 2015
Royal Melbourne Fine Food Awards; the Gold in the 2014 Royal Melbourne Fine Food Awards; the Silver in the 2015 Royal Melbourne Fine Food
Awards; and the Silver in the 2014 Royal Melbourne Fine Foods Awards.
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